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• Kerouac **Coming Soon!**

UCF Libraries

Activities for July

UCF Main Library
Book Arts
Located: Main Floor
New America Journal
Located: Main Floor
Universal Peace Foundation
Library at Rosen

Bringing Wine to Life: Wine Education at Rosen College

UCF Main Library Summer Hours

Main Floor

Monday-Thursday
7:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday
7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Wednesday, July 4
Independence Day
CLOSED

UCF Libraries

UCF Libraries involved in Kerouac Project

The University of Central Florida Libraries will be showcasing an exhibit that will illustrate the life and times of Jack Kerouac as a Central Florida resident. The exhibit, Kerouac in Florida: Where the Road Ends, will be on display from September to October 2007 on the main floor of the Orlando Campus Library.

In addition, the UCF Libraries will commemorate the 50th anniversary of the publication of his On The Road. The August edition of our In Development newsletter will have all of the details concerning the festivities.

If you would like more information concerning donations to the UCF Libraries for projects like the Kerouac exhibit, please contact the office of Library Development at 407-823-5982.

Contact Us

For confidential inquiries regarding ways you can support the UCF Libraries, or to unsubscribe from this newsletter, please contact Dwain Teague at (407) 823-5982 or by e-mail at dteague@mail.ucf.edu. Include "remove from list" in the subject line.

Washington DC Alumni Gathering

The University of Central Florida Libraries hosted an Alumni event in Washington, D.C., honoring those UCF Knights that have continued their careers in our nation's capital.

Over 50 guests gathered at Morton's The Steakhouse in downtown Washington, D.C., and enjoyed great music, food, and a chance to interact with some of our subject experts from our various library departments.

The UCF Libraries was honored in having the opportunity to share with all of the attendees about our current and upcoming projects. We were delighted in seeing how our Alumni have grown as professionals, and we look forwarding any interest in our organization, putting our university on a national level of recognition.

If you would like more information concerning our UCF Libraries, please contact the office of Library Development at 407-823-5982 or 0564.

More than 28,600 librarians, exhibitors and library supporters, including 26 of our own UCF librarians, attended the 128th American Library Association Annual Conference. The event was held at the Washington Convention Center from June 21 to 27. Our Librarians represented UCF by showcasing their talents through poster sessions, forums, and special panels.

The impact of this conference was so impressive, that according to the Washington, D.C. Tourism Bureau, the conference generated more than $15.6 million in revenue for the local economy.

Mr. Peter Snyder & Mrs. Barbara Vennman (UCF Class of 1989) with Mr. Barry B. Baker (Director of Libraries)

GO KNIGHTS!

The impact of this conference was so impressive, that according to the Washington, D.C. Tourism Bureau, the conference generated more than $15.6 million in revenue for the local economy.

UCF Libraries represented at American Library Association 2007 Conference
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